State Press Awards
At the annual session of the State Press Convention, officers for the next year were elected, and the Oakland High School, Oakland, second were given. No third prizes were placed second; no third prizes were given.

Carneial and Blue, Pescudero High, Oakland. The best human interest story came from the Warren, G. Harding High School, San Jose, secretary. The price at present is not so good from the garage until 10:30 finally arrived and the boys rushed from the garage until 10:30 finally arrived and the boys rushed.

A hook every second Friday of the month is held and the ladies who reside in Visalia, and, if possible, those around the school, are requested to attend. The last Sunday of each month is "Stewart's, to enjoy a possum hunt during which concern business matters and advertising.

While waiting for the car Sunday morning, both cars left Palm Alto for home. The girls and the faculty members stopped in San Jose for a couple of hours, then went on to Monterey where they ate a dinner at Pre Brown's by the water. At four o'clock, they left for San Luis Obispo. Because they had three snow-white puppies, the boys did not reach San Luis Obispo until they had a nap near a graven yard at King City.

The journalism delegates enjoyed the trip and feel that they have learned a great deal at the convention. The delegates wish to thank the school for allowing them to attend. Miss Carre and Miss Greer for being good demonstrators, although Billings were roasted, and beans and coffee and ice cream were served around the campfires. After eating the ice cream, everyone gathered around the fire while Gustin Buesa-

The excitement on the trip over was considerable about bringing the delegates. A fraternity dinner was held at the same place, then another building and, after the dance, the boys stayed at the hotel a while and gave their weary, lonesome legs.

The following day was spent in seeing the sights and getting to the ranch, which belonged to some friends of ours, to enjoy a moonlight meal.
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Editorial

Eight years ago today, the Armistice, ending World War I, brought this struggle to an end. America is justly proud and celebrates this great day.

POLY CATHETER

Editor-in-chief: John Pimentel
Associate Editor: Al Preuver

DEPARTMENTS

Carolyn Macart
Frances Lee
Helen Dunlap

Boys' Athletics: John Pimentel
Girls' Athletics: Geraldine Cowell
Exchanges: Lisa Roper,
Log Club: Linda Torpe
Ag Club: Roy Breed
Beta Club: Olivia Hottick

day Blazes: Dorothy Picket

Circulation Manager: Dorothy Westendorf
Advertising Manager: Homer Tognazzini

FACULTY ADVISERS

Miss Stella Carus, Journalism
Mr. E. R. Preu, Printing

PICTURE CAPTIONS

(1) A busy weekly meeting of the Polygram Club, Miss Carus, President, and the students were discussing the club's next project.

(2) Miss Carus, the President of the Polygram Club, and the students were preparing for their next meeting.

(3) The Polygram Club members were studying for their next meeting.

(4) The Polygram Club members were practicing for their next meeting.

EDITORIAL

The number of pupils on the honor roll for the first six weeks was very pleasing. The number of free dinners or free books, and work, will not remain our failure or our success, but the marks must always be looked upon as one grade of our students. A student is only a subject which gives us many units, and the trip in which he has received the three.

This year, forty-five students were on the honor roll. The total number of students is larger than in order of merit: Bobuon, Roy Breedflely, Caro Negro, John Castello, Alphonse, Howard, Frank Bur- nes, William Buffen, Dale Rev- erick, John Smith, William Frederickson, Den- nis, Edward Hartman, Howard Bow- ley, Gordon Hinesard, Dorothy Kim, Leo Smith, Lee Sones, George Leonard, Byron Hoffman, Linda Torpe, Dorothy Picket, John Pimentel, Linda Torpe, Olivia Hottick, Marcy, Christian, Mary Wash, Ralph Kohl, Dorothy Picket

"Isn't It The Truth?"

Why do so many cars run out of gas, and in par- ticular, Mary Elizabeth Par- ker is the subject which gives us as many units as the trip in which he has received the three.
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Students of the Polytechnic are invited to see clean pictures at popular prices.

The White House
The Home of Quality
 Groceries, Fruits, Bakery Goods, Smoked Herring, etc.
 Phone 303
 915 N. St.

The Rexall Store
311 Higuera St.
 Phone 151

A. Sauer Co.
Groceries and Produce
San Luis Bakery
 Phone 27
 806-808 Higuera

Citizens State Bank
A Home Bank For Home People
 Phone 8

Southwick's Army Goods

Green Bros.
"Kuppenheimer"
Good Clothes
 871 Monterey Street

Austins
Sandwiches, Coffee, Hot Lunches, Puddings, Tea, Ice Cream
 Phone 86
 808 Monterey Street

Meet Me at the Stag Billiard Parlor
Ask Any Polytile

Hill's Bazaar
School Supplies
Higuera Street

Aston Photo Shop
Kodak developing and printing
Bring Us Your Rolls
 731 Higuera Street

Schulze Bros., the Clothiers
Adler's "Collegian" Cloth
Stetson Hats
Interwoven Hosiery

The Berk
Quality Super-Service Station
201 Higuera & Nipoma Sts.

John Norton Pharmacies
Headquarters for Films, Kodak, Parker Duofold & Waterman Fountain Pens

Elmo Theatre
Toasted Sandwiches
They are hand at
Dennis Dairy Lunch
854 Higuera St.
San Luis Obispo

The Polygram

LUCILLE PRAYER

You say me down to sleep.
As I cross the room I hope to keep:
I will quiet it in the dark.
Help me to ashamed it all right
Again, mum.

EVOLUTION

A thousand years it takes to make a
moose into a man, but give a woman
three seconds, and he's right back
where he began.

--Exchange.

Grace: Are you alarmed about your
mother?

Don: Yes, every morning at six
o'clock.

Mr. McFarland (in biology): What
animal makes the nearest approach to
man?

Mabel: The mosquito.

Mrs. Fuller (to her steady): Don't falo
to me about dearest.

Mr. McFarland (writing a large, bold
hand): "Dearest Harriet,
There's no such word as falo."

Harriet, there's no such word as falo."

Bob: Do you believe in love at
first sight?

Grace: It isn't raining, is it?

The coach saying not to null ticket:

Mrs. Fuller: What's your name?

Carolyn without a lot to say.

Mr. Pious: Give me a lift.

Jerry without his uniform.

Fay without school spirit.

Jerry and Lucille not together.

The coach saying not to null ticket.

A. Sauer Co.


citizens state bank

A Home Bank For Home People
San Luis Obispo

AUSTIN'S

SAND LUIS OBI*PO.

GREEN BROS.
"Kuppenheimer"
GOOD CLOTHES
871 Monterey Street

AUSTIN'S
Sandwiches, Coffee, Hot Lunches, Puddings, Tea, Ice Cream
Phone 86
808 Monterey Street

Meet Me at the Stag Billiard Parlor
Ask Any Polytile

HILl'S BAZAAR
School Supplies
Higuera Street

ATLANTIC PHOTO SHOP
Kodak developing and printing
Bring Us Your Rolls
731 Higuera Street

JOHN NORTON PHARMACIES
Headquarters for Films, Kodak, Parker Duofold & Waterman Fountain Pens
Mustangs Were Set Back By Senators, 25 to 7

Polytechnic was handed a 25 to 7 set-back by the Sacramento Junior College Gridiron club in the conference game played on the northerner’s field, Saturday afternoon, October 25. Mustangs were there with all their might and passed the ball around the Senators proved too strong for them. Six very sure gains of the Poly men aided Sacramento in scoring all their points in the first half.

The opening quarter was just a game as the Senators took first one side being in possession of the ball and then the other. The two teams fought to the end, with Sacramento shading. When the ball was passed to the Mustangs and the Senators had possession of the ball when the half ended.

The second frame was just as exciting as the first, and break, and broke away often for long runs that usually resulted in touchdowns. It was in the quarter that most of Poly’s injured had to be removed from the game. The count kept growing but the Mustangs were in a wonderful spirit. Some passed for the fourteen points of the game and some on about even terms, with Sacramento and the Mustangs started the third quarter, the Poly men had the goose.

The team went out on the good trip, but many of the Poly men didn’t last long in the game. The Sacramento men were real men, most of them being as tall as White and at least seven inches broader. Their smallest was 157 pounds. Green and Gold men had the goose from the7

Poly's delegates certainly appreciated the kind treatment tendered them while at Stanford.}

Men and Young Men’s Clothing
Shoes and Furnishings
Ladies’ and Misses’ Ready-to-Wear
Dry Goods and Notions
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

The Stanford Varsity established itself as one of the strongest football teams in the West when it defeated Notre Dame at Stanford, California, October 25, 1914. The Stanford team is the winner of the conference pennant and is expected to again take the pennant, I. H. H. 10–0.

The Mustangs entertained the trucks of the U. S. C. game, to take place December 4 in the Los Angeles bowl, should prove interesting. Kneutte Rockne has the best team Notre Dame ever put out, which means a lot, since the U. S. C. team is made up of Notre Dame men. Mr. and Mrs. Agosti will make the trip to Los Angeles to see the boys from the Booster State perform.

The Poly's delegates certainly appreciated the kind treatment tendered them while at Stanford.